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although within tour feet of him. ; ed himself safe on first. Holness smash- favor, but Attell picked up '.towards the oads, and Oolum-bla by 7 minutes and 31 that, they can, and should win the provin- 
Kmerson went out and Smith was at ed the ball to centre and got first. Smith close attain. seconds. j cial championship this season. The visit-
bat when the side retired through Potts followed up with a hit between first and In the thirteenth round, with both men The coarse was twice around1 a triangle, i ors did not show anything like champion
being caught stealing third. The bell second, and Moore crossed the plate, looking quite fresh. Attell began to show a reach of three miles across the Sound | form, and the -imprudence of (Milord in

! rang four time» fhi- mning. Rithet struck out, and Chase retired the signs of rushing the fight. Tills was and a four-mile beat to windward, and a1 committing a fou-1 on Godfrey, who had
The remairdir of the game was a repe- side on a pop fly to infield. Nothing was continued in the fourteenth. When he in- broad reach of four and three-quarter 1 been doing splendid work in the Held,

tition of that already recorded. Neither ,jone by either side in the ninth. flicted considerable punishment upon miles, twenty-three and a half miles in alt
team made runs in the fourth or fifth in- Xhe summary follows: Snnilht.m. The latter took,it all with- When the trio rounded the last mark
ning. When the locals came to bat in Whatcom. out showing any signs of weakening, and the straight course on a broad reach
the sixth, hdwever. Smith, Rithet and abrbhnoa e Attell them fell back, avoiding giving his m a freshening breeze to the finishing
Chase made bus, -the former two scoring. O <> ■* l l strong opponent the opportunity to deal line, Reliance headed the pretty procession

In the seventh no ruas- were scored, ala"‘=’ ............."" , . . „ a knock out., by more than half a mile, and held her
and the same occurred in the eighth. But spencer, o................... v c 1 lD thé sixteenth round- Snilham made lead to the flnlsh
in the ninth Mackle saved a shutout for „™cen' '...........!. . ... ., another of his rushes upon. Attell, but Col. D. F. D. Neill, Sir Thomas Dipton’s

° ’ ...................... 0 0-410 little re*mlted- T P to the last round representative, after witnessing the race,
• 0 0 0 0 0 1,fk'r that the "'ork performed was of a saId; ..KeUam,e is a flne lboat. 1 haTe
' 0 0 o l o ca«tious Character, each apparently heard thnt her sails xvere not g00d and
‘ o '> 1" o 1 watch.i”;8 his opportunity to deal a knock that she was going to have a Ratsey and,
■ , o 7 1 0 l CUt P6 ‘n'P;? a , “ ’ w they are excellent. She does not need
• 6 0 1 1 u v exer, brought the men up V» their bt sti t f>ll_nrri , . , . _, .efforts again. Some hard knocks were J® ^ f T ? ”/ ? ■

exchanged, at*3 each vied with the other Re ha'e d £a"rI> £o0<1 oliau'-'e of w.nning.” 
in seeking an advantage.

The round closed with both’ men in f r*i 
class condition, after a very trying con
test, and was declared by the referee a 
draw.

“Westminster—5. Gray, goal; Gifford, 
point; B. Galbraith, cover point; O. Gal
braith, first defence; Rennie, second de
fence; I'eele, third defence: Turnbull, cen
tre; Feeney, third home ; Latham, seconA 
home; MuncLay, first home; Oddy, outside 
home; DeBeck, inside home; R. H. G hey ne, 
field- captain.”

:or Definite 

Results in 

VII Kinds of 

/lining

weakened them considerably, as the offend
er was put off three times during the 
match. Gray, generally a quiet but effec
tive player, who was in goal for the cham
pion's, also ejune under the ban, and while 
Gifford was off Vancouver scored three 
t'.mes.

VISITORS DEFEATED.
New York, June 20.—The Orescent Ath

letic Club to-day defeated the Oxford- 
This somewhat demoralized the Camtridge lacrosse team at Bay Ridge by 

boys in red. and for a -time they played- at a Su0re of fl'ur eca-is to three. In the first 
great disadvantage, while Vancouver was lia:t rach s;üe ««red three goals, the decid- 
ln splendid fettle. After the Hist quarter, inj goal be;uS ma<ie ™ the second hail by 
however, file Westminster boys woke up, WaU' The showing made by the Engl'sh- 
and the match -became very interesting. ' meu lv-s unexpectedly good, and consider- 

“As far as combination playin' went iug 0,8 ®:iPPt‘"y condition of the field the 
the visitors were clearly ontclasse'd, the.r 1>‘uy was exceptionally fast, 
passing being very rugged. On the other T,le ftaturc ot the Same "'as the brtl- 
hand, the home team played a faster and lbmt aoa--keeping of W. H. Smith, of the 
more brilliant game, and appeared in bet- i 0xîl>rd-Caml>ridge -team, 'time and again 
ter condition. he made seemingly impossible stops off

“Tire play varied throughout the match wcil-a;,ued shots, and his clever, work la 
was very good lacrosse on tbls r<'spert had more to do with the 

was ragged and c‘oscness of the SOTra than anything else, 
listless. Charlie Cabin, of Victoria, made ! The ürst gaaI was scored- by Linuon, oC 
an efficient referee, his decisions' be!n~ I Hle Crrecenis. hut the vis-tors more than 
perfectly impartial, and, with the disposl- i eve“ed ”p matters "'ben J. o. Blckford- 
tion shown by both teams, his firmness ®m4tk scored two in quick succession, and 
was fully Justified. Eight penalties were j f"'00p annthcr later on, making the score 3k 
Imposed in the course of the match, anil j to 1 ln favor of Oxford-Cambrltige. Carry 
even the Vancouver umpire was sent to 1 un<i Simpson scored goals for the Ures- 
the fence and replaced) by another, be- celïts before the end of the half, however, 
cause the Westminster team thought he tle'"S thl-' score. The Crescents forced the 
was not -right in awarding Vancouver a p,!lyinf <D the second half, and they scored 
goal when the ball hit the centre of the the wlnniug goal of the game after 
net. minutes’ play.

“The Vancouver home showed a wonder
ful improvement on their work at Victoria An executive meeting of the Victoria La- 
on Victoria Day. Cowan was a tower of ; crusse Club was held last evening, when, 
strength, and. had two goals to his credit. I business of considerable

beat them badly at
OAK BAY LAST MIGHT

Whatcom by making « long hit to left 
aud scoring a home run.

The score by innings follows:
Jan sa, 3 b. . .. 
Hartness, c. f. 
Gal-askl, p. ...
Clarke, c............

* Dean, r. f...........

Mackie, However, Saved Them From 
Ignominy by a Home Run in 

Ninth laning.

5 0 7 9
0 0 1— 

o 0 x—11

i
Whatcom ..........0
Victoria................ 2«s and Dies

WORKS,

res St., Victoria, B. c_
Uor & Co., Nichollee &

Summary: Earned runp, Victoria. 5; 
three base hits. Rithet, Chase, McCon
nell; two ba.se hits, Chase, Potts 2; 
struck out l>y Emerson 13, by Dean 1. ! 

almost erroiL-ss ; Time of garnie, 1 hour 20 minutes. Um- 
Oak Bay V yi- j P-ie, W, Wriglesworth.

32 0 6 24 5 6
Victoria.

CRICKET.
VICTORIA WON.

a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.
17 2 0
0 2 0 0

O O
1 2
0 O
3 O
1 1

Smith, 1 b............
j Rithet, 3 b...........

Chase, c..................
McConnell, s. e. 
Burnts, c. f. ... 
Haynes, 3 b.
Potts, c. f.............

| Moore, 1. t.............
Holness, p.............

Victoria played an 
g.-thlv against Whatcom at 
day, winning by a score of 11 to 1. 
the splendid work of tht* home team’s

The Victoria second eleven met and de 
feated' the Collegiate A. A. on the Beacon 
Hill grounds on Saturday -by 80 -runs. The

FBRNWOODS TO MEET TO-NIGHT. ^i,“tor the

Tlie Fernwood Cricket Clu'b will meet Coilegiates, played a fine inning for 40. 
in general session this evening. All Gvegson and Bogie went in first for the

second' eleven and ran off the Coilegiates’ 
score before Bogle went out for a well 
made 30..

At times it1 l both sides; at others itTo 2Whatcom was again easily defeated ! 
on Saturday afternoon at Oak Bay by | 
the local nine. The score was eight to : 
nothing, and by iththe character of the 
game can be very fairly well estimated. 
It was too uneven to cause great en
thusiasm as at no time during the nine 
innings had the visiting team the slight
est chance. Towards the latter part of

CRICKET.0
obattery, the excellent batting of the 

locals and a number of errors- by the 
J ' Whatcom infield, is attributed this vic

tory. Enn rson and Chase worked to
gether in fine style. The latter behind 
the bad was -as usual alert and quv-k as 
a flash. No less than 13 men fanned at
Emersons hands, and only two hits were ! tlie match it simply became a question 
made during the match, both being by as to whether the Victoria boys would 
Mackie. Smith and Haynes had
tddtra'ble to do on first and second' bases, were successful in this they nearly failed, 
and they handled everything perfectly, .for a man was caught in an effort to 
On third Rithet had little to do*, and the cross the plate by the narrowest margin, 
same applies to McConnell at short stop. In the second inning the visitors seemed 
Pqtts had no opportunities in right field. | to fall to pieces, and six runs were

l l 
1 1 u

1 v2 members are asked to attend.pgain -o
37 8 3 THE WHEEL. Gregson my de 51 in brilliant 

style, and' Williams ran up 25 in very short 
order.

REINSTATED.Score by Innings.
1 2

Whatcom' ............. 0 0
Victoria .................0 0

Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 2; three 
base hit, Smith; two base hit, Chase; 
struck out, by Gala ski 14, by Holness i). 
Time of game, 1 hour 10 minutes. Umpire, 
W\ Wriglesworth. Attendance, 750.

Notes.
The Victoria team has more than ex

piated its defeat at the hands of What
com on the latter’s diamond, a couple of 
weeks ago. Despite the conditions under 
which that reverse was suffered, it l^ft 
an ugly mark on the slate which had to 
be wiped out. Two big victories—two 
bad defeats for Whatcom were sufficient. 
Tlie people of the Bellingham Bay town 
who professed- to be disappointed in the 
playing ability of the Victoria nine will 
be forced to admit that they were not 
treated to an exhibition of the best that 
the “Canadians” can hand out.

The visitors were undeniably handi
capped by the temporary retirement of 
Kennedy, their strenuous first baseman. 
He is' nursing an injured knee, which 
will keep him off the diamond for some 
time. He was sadly missed not only on 
account of his acknowledged excellent 
playing, but also because he is a baseball 
conversationalist of no inferior order. A 
good conversationalist on the diamond'— 
not necessarily an orator—is invaluable. 
Jausa possesses the talent to a limited 
extent, but his command of metaphors 
and epigrams is not comparable to that 
of Kennedy.

Holness dev^oped considerable batting 
ability on Saturday afternoon. He never 
professes to have a superabundance of 
talent in this direction, but is content to 
star in the box to convey the impression 
that the visitors are batting with 
sieves.

4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 0 9 0 0 0-0

N Archie Bell, the well known racing 
cyclist, who entered the professional ranks 
two years ago, has received word from the 
secretary of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union notifying him that his applica
tion for reinstatement M the amateur 
ranks had been granted. His reinstatement 
is to take effect on June 30th.

The Victoria second eleven meet the 
Fernwoods next Saturday on Good acre’s 
field, and' a el ose game is expected.

The score follows:

0 10 0 1 *—8shut out their opponents. Although they. c. eon-
BXECUTIVE MEETING.

Collegiate A. A.
R. L. Bell, c Wiikiams, b Anderson ... 40
S. Darvey, b Williams ...
R. A. Dowell, b Cobbett .
C. H. Jackson, hit wicket 
W. Todd, b Williams ....
H. J. Marshall, c Anderson, b Williams 2 
A. C. S. Potts, c BodweM, b Williams.. o
A. H. Maroon, b Cobbett ........
H. l*hair„ c Gregson, b Cobbett
L. H. Garnett, not out ...............
A. P. Benuet, c Richardson, b Auderson O

Extras

gar, importance was
1

-o 3
LAWN TENNIS.

INTEII--OLU1B TOURNEY.
15

co., The schedule for the second inter-club 
tournament, which will cornait nee this 
afternoon, is as follows:

5 p.mv--Rithet vs. A. Martin; Schole- 
field vs. T> e.

G p.m.—McRae amt Deeming vs. Mar
tin and Hunter; Rithet and- Hie ton vs.
Cornwall and Bell.

The following is a list of players taking 
part: Russell, McRae, Scholefield, Deem
ing, Rithv.t and Cirr Wilson wiil repre- • 'v- Gregson, c Todd-, b Mars nail 
sent tlie J. B. A. A.; P. W. Keefer, J.
D. Huntçr, B. T. Tye, J. -B. Bell, Alexis 
Martin and F. T. Cornwall will repre
sent the Victoria Tennis 1 club.

o■il 2

1# 5

Li#.
W' ..

1 mi
1;

Total 71giving them the priceless 
guidance and1 advice. May 

be yours.
reverend father, to honor 

K from us this little purse, 
len of our thankfulness and

EUS
gjmf

tVictoria Second Eleven.Wm
m51

I>. B. Bogle, c Jackson, b Ben
R. C. Worvock, run out ...........
P. Richardson, b Dowell ........
J. Cobbett, Ibw, b Dowed ... 
C. B. Deaville, b Marshall ... 
W. T. Williams, b Dowell 
A. Marion, c Phair, ,b Bell ... 
E. V. BotlweU, did not bat ...
G. Bowly, run out .....................
J. Anderson, not out ...............

Extras ...............

W.L x30jam 9
0
4we beg to thank His Lord

ed Bishop, and everyone of 
fathers, who have enhanced 
Pd enjoyment, and added to 
the occasion, iby gracing It 

knee.
L June 17th, 1903.
I-of the parish also présent
ai silver matchbox contain-

---- -O----- - ri.
THE KENNEfe. 151m 25l gü REX MONTEZ KlHrLED.

Rex Montez, a valuable1 English setter 
puppy, was killed' on Thursday last by a 
street car on Birdcage Walk. The dog 
was owned by C. W. Minor, and was by; 
Champion Roy Montez. While Mr. Minor’s- 
attention was directed elsexyjaere, Rex was 
struck by an approaching , car. He was 
lifted' on the fender, and; falling from it, 
was crushed beneath the wheels of the 
car. It is not unlikely that. Mr. Minor will 
take* action against the B. Electric Rail
way Company. Rex was v$Jned at $1,500, 
and was a most promising, «j>up. This Is 
the £rst year he had, takçp any part in 
bench shows, and both herepand in Seattle 
^•e did' remarkably well. no

8
V
4
2

12

Total 1U0
FINE GAME ON. SATURDAY.ng a very enjoya-ble lawn 

ormal reception was held 
s in front of the rectory, 
?ely attended. The Nelson 
number of selections dur- 

■g. The church was hand- 
ated all evening, affording 
7 for spectators to see the 
r altar top, which is being 
i erection, and the bell pre- 
lehurch by Father Althoff. 
Jg evening the ceremony of 

performed by 
l\vill. A large congregation 
At the conclusion of the 
st of the spectators went 
ig the bell which had been 
le floor on a frame in the 
hurch, and was beautifully 
i flowers. The tone is very 
, and even in its lowly po- 
a very good- impression, 

the bell was announced to 
Vork will be commenced at 
to build a small tower on 
hold the bell, and it is ex- 
efore winter it will be in 
- used in connection with

The match between H. M. Navy and the 
Victoria Cricket Club, played on Saturday 
afternoon at the Canteen grounds,
In a win for Victoria in the ’ ______
Ing by 6 runs and 4 wickets, after an ex
citing game. The feature of the game was 
the excellent fielding of Rawstron, also the. 
bowling feat of Lt. Lewis, who did the hat’ 

. Tbe> Navy's : eleven is gtëAtly'} 
Strengthened by the last named1 player,' 
who also made top score for the side with 
a brilliant 25. For Victoria, Jaeger lent 
invaluable aid in the second inning by 
scoring 51 in his characteristic smiting 
fashion, hitting boundary after boundary, 
his effort® beingi well backed up by W 
York.

The full scores are a® follows:

resulted 
second inn-

trick.
THE OAR.

J. B. A. A. ODUB REOATTA. YACHTING.
FRIDAY’S RA(iE.

New York, June 19.—If Constitution did 
not defeat Reliance in the time allowance 
in a twenty-five mile race over the course 
of the Indian Harbor Yacht-Club In Long 
Island Sound to-day, she gave the admlr 
ers of the new boat a bad scare. In more 
than four hour» of sailing • Reliance out
sailed Constitution by only one minute and 
fifty seconds elapsed) time.

It is estimated that the new beat will 
have to allow Constitution -two to three 
minutes in a thirty-mile ri*ce, which, if 
Constitution's fast sailing to-day was all 
the more remarkable and makes her ali

11 was LORD CUÏÎZON. 
Viceroy of India.

On Saturday afternoon the J. B. A. A. 
held a very successful regatta. The 
course was from Hospital Point to the 
club house, and keen competitions were 
witnessed bf it ween four-oared crews. The 
members of thâ club are preparing for 
the Northwest Pacific Rowing Associa-

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 
Postmaster-General of Great Britain.

He was all over the field at the same time, transacted. The question of the presents*- 
and was always dangerous when he secur- tiou of cne mead Is vu exhibition, at (juiun s 

\ ed the ball. Cao, while at times a little store, Government street, to the members 
Slow Iff running, passed well and his dodg- of the junior team that won them 
ing was remarkably good. Godfrey might side-red at length, and it was 
have put on more speed; but worked hard ed to present these trophies 
and took chances in gallant style. The douia grounds on July 25th, on the oec*- 
defence, from Morrison to Yorke, display- sion of a league match between Victoria, 
ed the same old form, and although at and New Westminster, 
times they did not show up as effectively won last season -by the 
as might be expected, on the whole they twelve, 
exhibited their customary style. Joe Key- have the 
nolds was back at cover point, and al- medals, 
though given plenty of work accomplished Fred, White wrote submitting Ids resign*- 
it in good style. | tivn as secretary-treasurer. As hrs work

“The Westminster stronghold, as usual, j called upon him to be out of the city 
was the defence. Gray, in goal, while he ' great deal he wcnl-d be unable

dropped the ball and could not see it, scored by Victoria. However, for the 
Burnes, however, caught a difficult one remaining seven innings Whatcom played 
in centre. Moore in left field made the steadily and well, allowing but two,! to be held in "Vancouver on
only error of the evening for the locals, runs. I the 23rd and 24th of next month. The
Misjudging a fly he tried to get under it, Holness was in the box for tlie locals, I conîests of Saturday afforded an oppor-
nml the ball hit the ground1 before be and be pitched his usual steady game. ! tunity of showing the ability of the m-m-
reached it, and rolled swiftly past him Allowing the visitors but six scattered ■ *)er9 t'le c'u'b-
almost to the fence, converting wha.t hits and striking out 9 men, his play was ! '11 **?e heat the Knox and Power
should have only been a two-bagger into a feature of the match. Chase behind ! crews fouled at Sehl’s point. The heat
a home run. However, this can be for- the bat was a star. He held -Holness I "Las rowed 0Ter again later on in the day,
given when .the perfect game of the re- well and allowed no base stealing His ^nbx s crew winning by 1$ lengths,
mainder of the team is considered. throwing to first as usual was brilliant Wollâf.ton's tTe'v w011 the. second heat

and kept the visitors guessing. In one ove,r, FinUyeon's by a half length. Corn-
instance a base-runner was caught na-p- ^ s fe'v the fourth heat from
ping. Dean was taking a lead off first Macrae s crew b>’ lengths. Wolla- 
when Chase whipped the ball to Smith ï‘on’a, Crew won the fifth heat from
Dean finding himself between first and K“Xa T,W ^V.W° 1™,stha , ,
second, commenced running back and ^finq -beat between the crews strok- 
forward. Meanwhile Clarke, who had ?d ^-,7^'^^stfn C«rn" all respective-
been on second was vandering to third 1 W1 be 10wed' tihis evemng at 5.50 
thinking, no doubt, that as the locals pm' 

engaged cornering Dean they would 
not notice him. However, Smith had 
his eyes open, and at once shot the ball 
to Rithet, who ran big victim 
Smith, Haynes and Rithet on first, sec-' 
ond and third played in great form, Mc
Connell seemed slightly off color. Moore,
Burnes and Potts were all right in the 
field.

was coB-
H. M. Navy—First Inning.

Lieut. Waters, b Gooch ............ ......
Lieut. Lewis, c Rogers, b Gooch .
Mr. H. Woodward, b W. York
Dr. E. G. O'Leary, b Gooch ........
Mr. H. Forster, b Gooch ...............
Lieut. Oxlade, c Martin, b Gooch .
Lieut. Knox, b W. York ................
Lieut. Pound, b Gooch ...................
Lieut. Moore, c and b W. York ..
Mr. J. Fletcher, not out ..........
Pte. Rawstron, c Hilton, b W. York... 4 

Extras ........

rsr,at6
25

4
The medals were 

Central sc book 
An endeavor will be made t® 

Lieut.-Governor present the?

. 17
2
O

the «more formidable from’ the fact that 
the race was sailed In light winds and 
smooth water, under which conditions Re
liance has often beaten beÿV The course 
was a triangle ten miles occose the Sound, 
five miles over to the Connecticut shore, 
and ten miles along that shore to the finish 
line.

u
16

Dean, the Whatcom pitcher, did fairly 
well. Nine men were struôk out by him 
during the nine innings. He seemed to 
have plenty of curves at times, together 
with perfect control and good speed. 
Despit this, however, the locals appar
ently had no difficulty in landing. Clarke 
behind the bat was steady and reliable. 
Improvement is possible in his catching 
of the pop flies. At one time, however, 
lie lost his head, and while the hall was 
lying within four feet of him allowed a 
man to cross the plate. The infield play
ers all acquitted themselves creditably, 
and the outfield seldom made an error.

Mackie coming to bat In the first inning 
started the game by a sure hit to centre. 
He wag not allowed any further than 
second-, -however. Spencer Deneen and 
•Tan-sa retired in rapid- succession. Tlie 
former hit to first and1 was caught out 
by Smith. Deneen struck out. Oleson 
walked, but Jan-sa retired? the side by 
being ca-uight on a fly 'behind1 the bat.

When tSmimi walked to the plate with 
hat in hand lie was petitioned .to start the 
work of making a score similar to that 
made against Victoria at Whatcom. He 
commenced well, making a pretty hit over 
the- pitcher’s head and1 capturing first 
safely. Rithet went out on a fl)- to 
second, but Chase knocked a safe one 
far out in left field, bringing in Smith 
and making two bases. McConnell fol
lowed and smashed t£e ball over the left 
la‘hier’8 head a second* time. Chase 
vms'sed the plate and McConnell

10PERSONAL
. 5

Dean, of this city, is supply- 
I of Haliburton street church, 
the interval between- the de- 
w. Mr. Powell and the arriva* 
ptor, Rev. Ro-bt. Hughes. The 
fc to England, where he is to 
[He is expected In Nanafimo

to perforai
lacks somewhat in experience, proved h-.ûi- j the duties of that ofiice satisfactorily. The-
Self a wonderful stop, and he w*l-l easily ! resignation was accepted with regret. Mr.

„ . be as good as Bob Cheyne with another McAfee moved, seconded by Mr. Dewar,
' ««vy^Second Inning. year's experience in thé flags. Tommy that Frank Stevenson take over the <httk»

Lieut. Legist st L. York, b Gooch .... iy Gifford played point and played it well, of secretary-treasurer.
Mr. J. Fletcher, Ibw, b Gooch ............... 2 ! He seems to be in better form than ever, In order that the lacrosse and baseball
ilr. H. Woodward, b Gooch ..................... y j but Tom’s temper has not improved. I clubs might work together in harmony, it
Lieut. Waters, run out............................... o I George Rennie had a hard task, as he was was decided, to forward to H. Widle,
Dr. E. G. O’Leary, c Jaeger, b Gooch .. 0 pitted against the most effective man on ager of the baseball team, a compLiineotary
Mr.,H. Forster, -b W. York ................  i the Vancouver home. Matheson eluded season ticket.
Lieut. Oxlade, c Hilton, b Gooch........... j him often, but on many occasions the j The meeting shortly after adjourned.

}eut* Knox, b W. York .............swift Vancouver man was prevented from i
Lieut. Pound, run out ................................. , carrying out his designs by the lithe and j PIGEON FLYING.
Lieut. Moore, b Gooch ............................... | agile defence man. Feeney, on whom the ! A homing pigeon belonging to J. Clarfcc
I te. Rawst-ron, not out ................................ j Westminster team founded great hopes, | °f Work Point barracks, on Tuesday last

Extras ............................... j hardly came up to expectations. He is made the trip from the Golden Gate to it»
fast, a good stick handler, and courageous ! cote* a distance of 750 miles, in sixteen
enough, but he lacks decision. When he j hours. The pigeon was released at Golden
gets the ball, if he has a chance to run np | Gate, arriving at Work Point at H.:-**
the field, well and good; if he is closely °’cj°ck. The bird is a young one, a ad it-»

owner is naturally proud uf its 
ment.

15

Total 104 i
reliance wqy.

New York, June 20.—Reliance 
day’s race of the nii>ety-fôot 
Long Island Sound in the first 
minutes of sailing and beforfe turning the 
true, would give

won to- 
sloops in Tills carried.

wereit. twentyBOXING.i by Miss Sophie T. Pember- 
plty, are exhibited in the 
Salon. The picture in- the 

khn-a-Dreams, and the one ia 
A Livre Ouvert. Both we-m 
est summer.

k, electrician of the Croft on-/ 
wife, are in the city. Hft- 

Derations will commence in ar. 
rhile here he will make his; 
Bt the Victoria.

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard' 
lleased to learn that their lit— 
| who has been seriously 111,, 
r favorably towards recovery..

Visitors to the Savoy last night had 
down, the opportunity of witnessing a hard 

fought contest between Oaesar Attell and 
Billy Snailham. The former is a brother 
of the famous Abe Attell, .the feather
weight fighter. Lacking apparently the 
experience of his antagonist he showed 
himself last night to be a coming pugil
ist. He evinced considerable nervous
ness during a good pert of the contest. 
This wariness accounted several times 
in his missing opportunities to inflict 
severe punishment upon his antagonist, 

i Occasionally he overcame this caution 
and gave a decidedly good account of his 
training.

to-day’e race to the older

There were several noticeably weak 
points on the Whatcom nine, and prom
inent among them was first base. Oleson 
was in Kennedy's place on the initial 
bag, and his performance only shows the 
necessity of being accustomed to a place 
in order to play it well, 
were made by him. 
stop made an error as did also Clarke 
behind tlie 'bat and Deneen

Total ........

Victoria C. C--.Fi ret Inning.
j;D. B. Trimen, cand. i> Fletcher ...............

W. York, c Fletcher, b Rawstron ...........
D. Rogers, c Rawstront b Fletcher 
L. S. V. York, c Oxlade, b Fletcher 
H. J. Martin, e Rawstron, b Fletcher 
W. P. Gooch, c Woodward, b Rawstron. 
R. H. Swinerton, c and. b Fletcher 
G. A. Taylor, c Lewis, b Rawstron ....
R. Jaeger, b Fletcher .................................
K. C. Hilton, not out .................................
D. Memles, c Woodward, b Fletcher.. 

Extras............... ...................

•...........as

pressed, however, he loses his head. Aiex.
Turnbull was the star of the game on the 
visitors' side. Towards the Last he did 
especially good work. Galbraith was effec
tive at times, but as a rule was too slow.
Oddy aud DeBeck both piayed wefl, and 
their efforts were largely responsible for 
the goals scored by Westminster. The 
visitors were somewhat handicapped by 
having a number of intermediates on their 
team, but they put up some good work, 
and with a .little more experience will de- 

TotlSl velop into last players, and will probably
_. ............................................................ @tve Vancouver a surprise before the Sea-
Victoria C. C.—Second Inning. son is over.

E. C. Hilton, c Rawstron, b Fletcher .. 1 “Vancouver won the first goal amidst
' E?geira’ c 0x1 ade* b Fletcher................ 5 cheers and applause, plainly heard in the

U * Tl0nr,k’ ?0t OUt ....................................... cicy- n took a' good six minutes to
H. J. Martin, run out .............................. but Vancouver eventually landed the belli
K. Jaeger, c Woodward, b Lewis in their opponents’ net.
g Menzies, c Moore, b Lewis ............... also went to Vancouver, after some good
'V' b Lew!s ........................ combination work. There was no scoring
rJr, V' i0rk’ nCt out ............ -.......... ■■■•Ï ln the second quarter, but in the following

boat* and might -give her onétbf fhe earlier . Jüxtra® ...................................................................il 20 minufes fSe visitors played a splendid
races as well, when Relianci- beat her by — game, and. Turnbull, with one of bis grand
two minute® and a fraction. ' Total for 6 wickets ............................... 101 rushes, scored (after two minutes, me bai-

OoIumtiLa was outclassed from the start. G- A’ TayI<)r> R- H- Swinerton and L, B; ance of the goals during the match
Her gain of about twelve nÿùutes on the Trim,en Aid not bat. all scored after hard work by both teams,
second leg of the race wins time wasted by ------ °---- - during w'hlch time the sphere travelled
the other boat» in a luffing match. LACROSSE. continually fnorçi one end

Between t^e leaders the race was hotly THE CHAMPIONS VANQUISHED: During the match the following players
contested, first one and then the other get- The great New Westminster lacrosse decorated, the fence: Gifford (3), Gray,
ting the better of it by sudden shifts of team, champions for many years, have met Alton, Godfrey, Matheson and Murray,
wind, which, xv^en it began to blow steadi- defeat. They were downed, on Saturday Some of the fouls were not intentional,
ly, Jeft Reliance about one minute ahead. - afternoon at Vancouver by the Terminal though the same cannot be said of all
first mark, while Oolumbiia and Oonstitu- City aggregation, the score being 7 to 4. “The teams lined up as follows:
tion" were trying to oufluff each other. By The News-Advertiser tells the story in this “Vancouver—Norman, goal; Yorke, point; 
the sharp rivalry, both- the older boats lost way: Reynolds, cover point; Barr, first defence*
hundreds of yards and any prospect they “After & gallant struggle, the champion A1Ia°> second defence; Morrison, third de^
might have had of winnltog. Westminster lacrosse team went down to fenceî Wright, centre; Murray, third

After that it was a procession all the way ’ defeat before the Vancouver aggregation ! h»me: Matlieeon, second home; Cowan, Cook In’et countrv and un the Sustine
round to the flnlsh line. Reliance beat at Brockton Point by 7 goals to 4. The j flrst home; Cao. outside home; Godfrey, in- valley to the Tanàna river 150 mile»
Constitution by 4 minutes and 17 sec-. Vancouver team convinced the 5,000 people side home; J. A, Smithi field captain, above its junction with the Yukon "

Three errors 
Mackie at short

aeuitve-
I

jtj* & J* Jt J» J»’-
BABY’S WELFARE.

Every mother is anxious for the 
■health and welfare of her little ones, am» 
Baby’s Own Tablets is the best medicine 
to make baby well and keep it welL 
Thousands of mothers keep the Tablet» 
constantly in the house—they say they 
would not be without them. As proof o£ 
this Mrs. Geo. Kilgore, Wellwood, Mam* 
says: “Having used Baby’s Own Tab
les! for some time. I can truthfully say 
that they arer tlie best medicine I have 
ever used for little ones. I think so 
highly of the Tablets that I always keep 
them in the house.”

A medicine, like Baby’s Own Toi
lets, which so many mothers praise, i® 
tlie right one for your little ones. They 
are guaranteed to contain neither opiate® 
nor other harmful drugs, and can b® 
given to tlie youngest infant with perfect: 
safety. Good for teething troubles, con
stipation. diarrhoea, simple fevers», 
worms and ali the minor ailments off 
children. Sold by druggists, or may be 
had by mail at 25 cents a box, by writ
ing the Dr. Williams, Medicine Co„ 
Brockville, Ont.

A Chicago dispatch says: “The gold 
output of Alaska. $40,000,000 per year, 
will be greatly increased by the early- 
building of a railroad, 
lias been awarded to a Chicago com
pany, building and equipping 413 mile® 
of the Alaska Central railsvay from 
Resurrestion Bay north through the

He was pitted against one whose 
ments he might well watdh. Snailham
has a left hand swinging blow which ,----
antagonist might dread tot eeme. in* con
tact With. He aims at getting this ef
fective blow in very iorw—so low that 
several times last evening exception, was 
.taked to them being foul blows by Attell 
end his friends.

The two men have distinct styles of 
flighting. Snailham Crouches to 
work with his '-lerft free for his swinging 
blows. On the other hand Attell stands 
erect and follows the more conventional 
styles.

Harry Morton refereed last night’s- 
test, which resulted in a draw, the men 
finishing comparatively fresh after the 
twenty rounds. There was a crowded 
house to witness tlie exhibition.

The first round gave promise of what 
was to be expected. The men sit ar,ted in 
in .the most determined manner and 
quick work resulted. Two rounds of hard 
exchanges followed, until in the fourth 
round Attell gained .the advantage; He. 
however, did not press his opponent as 
hard as the opportunity seemed to 
runt, but kept himself well in so as not 
to be caught unawares by his wily oppon-

in centre
field. Spencer and Jansa, second and 
third bases, played good ball through
out. Galaski in the box pitched a great 
game, aud had lie been accorded good 
support the score would have been 
even. Fourteen of the locals fanned and 
eight base hits were made off him.

Mackie started the ball rolling for 
Whatcom. Hitting one to shortstop fhe 
secured first. However, his hopes of 
scoring were dashed to the ground when 
Spencer Deneen and Oleson went out in 
one, two, three order. Smith was re
tired at first when the locals came to bat 
and Rithet and Chase fanned.

Whatcom went out with no score in- 
the second, but the locals came in for 
six. McConnell went to first on a hit 
to third. Burnes went out, but .Haynes 
got safely to first on a muff by Oleson. 
Potts hit between first and second, and 
brought ’ m McConnell. Moore fanned, 
but Holness coming to the rescue made 
a hit which brought in Haynes and 
Potts. Smith followed by a long hit into 
the field, which scored Holness, and pat 
himself safely on third. Smith came in 
on Rithet’s liner, while Chase scored the 
latter by a hit between third and second. 
He, however, retired the side in at
tempting to steaj second.

The third, fourth and fifth innings were 
noticeable for smooth playing on both 
sides, and only one score. The sixth and 
seventh innings were also uneventful. No 
score was made by either side. In the 
eighth Victoria made another run. Potts 

"1.1 throw to second, and he igot first, was first to bat, but retired on strikes.
H yncs scored when the visitors’ catcher Moore made a hit to right and establish-

1Ç.
TER YOUR VOTE. J*-

anyJC

more

was
to get to third base. Burnes was 

on a hit ,to centre field and Moore 
«struck out. First inning. 2 runs.

II ha loom again retired without a run. 
Hartness went out on a fly. Or ski fanned 
and Clarke was caught at first.

Haynes was first to bat for Victoria, 
an.l he went out on a fly behind'tlie bat.

bit a pretty grounder past first to 
'"-lit field. Emerson banged the ball 
between third and second, bringing in 

"its and securing second base. Smith 
1 ' caught ont at second, nndi Emer- 
;y.TI came in on a wild itilirow to third. 
“ lin t hit an infieM fly and was caught 
' ! ' ■ Other 2 runs were recorded for 
\ rtoria.

Only four of (the Whatcoms came to 
i; ‘ in the next inning, but for the home 

tea m no less than 4 runs were - made 
■ci,,re the three men went out. Chase 
mi a splendid one between first and 

‘ nd and on an error got to third. Mc- 
1 "iincll was given a pass ,to first. Burnes 

1 a safe one to centre, bringing in both 
1 '"ise and McConnell, and swearing two 

Moore went out on strikes, 
i.ivims got to first safely. Potts was at 

1 " bat when Burnes came home on a

his

score,
con- HON. C. T. RITCpiE, 

British Chancellor of the -Exchequer.
The second goal

7g

Ma I were

I to the other.
if/Wn! rl

war-

A succession sharp encounters, fol
lowed -by clinches with little marked ad
vantage on the part of either combatants, 
characterized the remaining rounds up 
to the eleventh, when Snailham entered 
in with very heavy blows. He rushed 
upon his antagonist, making repeated at
tempts to get hie low left swings in on 
Attell. Up to near the close of 
round it went decidedly in Snailham’s

sec-
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